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To improve learners’ performance in online learning, a teacher needs to understand the difculty of knowledge points learners of
diferent cognitive encounter levels in the learning process. Tis paper proposes a difculty-based knowledge point clustering
algorithm based on collaborative analysis of multi-interactive behaviors. Firstly, combining the group-directed learning path
network, forgetting factors and the degree of student-system interaction, we propose a measurement model to calculate the
similarity of the difculty between knowledge points on student-system interactive behavior. Secondly, to solve the data sparsity
problem of interaction, we propose an improved similarity model to calculate the similarity of the difculty between knowledge
points on student-teacher and student-student interactive behavior. Finally, the knowledge point difculty similarity matrix is
obtained by integrating the difculty similarity of knowledge points obtained from student-system interactive behavior, student-
teacher interactive behavior, and student-student interactive behavior. Te spectral clustering algorithm is used to achieve
knowledge point difculty classifcation based on the obtained similarity matrix. Te experiments on real datasets show that the
proposed method has better knowledge point difculty classifcation results than the existing methods.

1. Introduction

Te development of Internet technology has driven the
networking and internationalization of education. Online
learning has gained unprecedented attention during
COVID-19 prevention and control, which implies it will
confront greater chances and problems [1]. Unlike in tra-
ditional classrooms, teachers cannot observe the status of
students studying knowledge point videos in online learning,
making it impossible for teachers to accurately determine
the knowledge difculties that online learners encounter in
the learning process. Although teachers can estimate the
difculty of knowledge points empirically, several studies
have shown that it is difcult for teachers to determine the
correct difculty level of knowledge points based on the
cognitive level of students [2]. Tere are three main ways to
understand the difculty of knowledge points in the tradi-
tional teaching methods: questionnaire surveys, questions,
and face-to-face talking. However, these traditional methods

are time-consuming and infuenced by learners’ subjective
emotions, resulting in a failure to accurately refect the real
difculty of the knowledge points.

With the widespread use of online learning platforms such
as Coursera, edX, and Udacity, these online learning platforms
store the learners’ interactive behaviors data in the process of
online learning [3, 4]. Te literature [5] summarizes online
interactive behaviors into three types: student-system interac-
tion (the behavior of learners interacting with knowledge point
videos, courses, and resource systems), student-teacher inter-
action, and student-student interaction. Tese interactive be-
haviors refect the students’ learning situations and
understanding of knowledge points [6, 7]. For example, when
students study a knowledge pointmore frequently, itmeans that
the knowledge point is more difcult to understand. In terms of
knowledge point difculty, we can automatically obtain the
knowledge point clusters at diferent levels of difculty through
Educational Data Mining (EDM) based on student learning
behaviors, which can assist teachers in continuously optimizing
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the design of teaching content to provide a reliable guarantee for
improving teaching efciency. However, due to factors such as
the difculty of the knowledge points and learning habits, the
interactive behavior (student-system, student-teacher, student-
student) of diferent students in learning the knowledge points
is diferent. Te challenge of this research paper is how to use
the multi-interactive behavior data (student-system, student-
teacher, and student-student) in the online education system to
accurately classify the difculty of knowledge points for learners.
From the perspective of student-system interactive behavior, the
increased frequency and duration of watching videos means
that students study difcult knowledge points [8, 9]. From the
perspective of learning paths, students’ repeated study of the
difcult knowledge points forms the structure of the learning
sequence of the partial knowledge point cycle [10, 11]. Fur-
thermore, the learning path must take into account students’
forgetting behavior [12], which is because students may study
knowledge point videos because they forget the content. From
the perspective of student-teacher interaction and student-
student interactive behaviors, students interact more with their
teachers and peers when they study difcult knowledge points.
Terefore, the relationship between the diferent categories of
interactive behaviors and the difculty of the knowledge point
needs to be analyzed.

Based on the above analysis, this paper innovatively
proposes a difculty-based knowledge point clustering al-
gorithm using students’ multi-interactive behaviors
(MIBKPC), which mainly includes the following
contributions:

(1) We propose a difculty-based knowledge point clas-
sifcation algorithm that combines three interactive
behaviors to measure the similarity of knowledge point
difculty and provides a more accurate classifcation of
knowledge point difculty.

(2) Based on student-system interaction, a similarity
measurement approach for the difculty of knowl-
edge points is proposed. Te approach integrates the
group learning path network, the degree of student-
system interaction, and the forgetting behavior of
learners, which can assist in measuring the learning
process more accurately.

(3) Due to the sparsity problem of student-teacher and
student-student interactions, traditional methods of
measuring similarity are inaccurate. We propose a
similarity measurement method of knowledge point
difculty based on interaction, which resolves the
problem by considering all information about stu-
dent interactions with knowledge points.

Te rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
introduces the research related to difculty-based knowledge
point classifcation. Section 3 describes the defnition and
calculations related to the algorithm. In Section 4, a difculty-
based knowledge point clustering algorithm using students’
multi-interactive behaviors is proposed. Section 5 presents a
comparative analysis of diferent experimental results to eval-
uate the performance of the proposed algorithm. Finally,
Section 6 concludes the work.

2. Related Works

Online learning platforms and educational institutions store
a variety of student data. According to the literature [13],
Multidimensional data analysis of learning behaviors using
educational data mining techniques can help teachers and
researchers better understand the learners’ learning process.
However, only a few studies have been conducted to cluster
or classify the difculty of knowledge points based on the
interactive behavior of learners.

In the study of the classifcation of teaching resources
based on statistical methods: Li et al. [8] found that
rewatching the video, speeding down, frequent pauses, and
skips implied that the videos were more difcult for learners
to study Sluis et al. [14] explored the relationship between
video complexity and dwelling time or dwelling rate by
analyzing learners’ clickstream tracking data Brinton et al.
[10] proposed an event sequence-based framework to extract
repeated subsequences of student behavior to identify re-
current viewing behaviors and found that subsequences
were signifcantly correlated with learning efects Zhu et al.
[15] investigated the weight coefcients of the impact of
implicit video feedback in the student-system interactive
behavior on the learning efect. Te implicit video feedback
included the video learning frequency, the video learning
duration, and the video pausing and dragging frequency.Te
above works only explore the relationship between the
difculty of videos and interactive behaviors; however, they
do not propose a specifc method for classifying the difculty
of knowledge point videos. But these works provide a ref-
erence for extracting features of interactive behavior as input
for knowledge point difculty classifcation.

In the study of the classifcation of teaching resources
based on machine learning: Kastrati et al. [16] proposed a
video classifcation framework based on video content by
converting the video into text, converting the text into vector
space using representation techniques, and training the
video classifer using the extracted vectors Othman et al. [17]
proposed a classifcation framework based on video met-
adata, whereby XML technology was used to extract met-
adata related to videos, such as video description
information and comments information, and then the
metadata was used to classify videos using data mining
techniques. In the above works, the classifcation is based on
the content of the videos. However, video information only
describes the basic content of the video and cannot be used
to measure the difculty of the video. Terefore, these
methods cannot be used to classify the difculty of
knowledge point videos.

Zhang et al. [11] proposed a personalized classifcation
algorithm for MOOC videos, which clusters students by
their knowledge level, mines the VLBP structure of each
class based on their video viewing data by using process
mining techniques, and then measures the difculty and
importance of MOOC videos Zhang et al. [9] proposed a
difculty-based clustering method for SPOC videos, using
the SimRank++ algorithm to calculate the difculty simi-
larity between two videos, and then a spectral clustering
algorithm is used to achieve video clustering. Tough the
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above algorithms studied the mapping model between the
difculty of videos and the learning behavior, they did not
consider the mechanism of the intrinsic association between
the multiple interactive behaviors of the learners and the
difculty of knowledge point videos.

To sum up, there is no existing research on knowledge
point video difculty classifcation based on learners’ mul-
tidimensional interactive behaviors. In this paper, student-
system interactive behaviors, student-teacher interactive
behaviors and student-student interactive behaviors in the
online learning process are modeled to obtain the knowledge
point difculty similarity matrix, which is combined with the
group-directed learning path network and knowledge point
difculty similarity measurement, and then the spectral
clustering algorithm is used to classify the knowledge point
difculty.

3. Correlation Definition

In this section, the proposed algorithm’s relevant defnitions
and computational methods are described, and some of the
defnitions are analyzed and illustrated.

3.1. Knowledge Point. Knowledge point videos refer to the
orderly short instructional videos recorded by teachers,
which are numbered by the researcher, according to the
course knowledge framework. Since the videos are short
instructional videos, most of the videos only contain one
knowledge point. Terefore, in this paper, one video rep-
resents one knowledge point.

3.2. Te Degree of Student-System Interaction. Te degree of
student-system interaction refers to the degree of learners
watching knowledge point videos [15]. Te recordings of
learners watching the knowledge point videos are stored in

the online learning platform. From these records, we
extracted three behavioral features: the knowledge point
video learning frequency, the knowledge point video
learning duration, and the knowledge point video pausing
and dragging frequency. Te calculation process is as
follows:

SCu,i � λ1 × fscu,i
+ λ2 × tscu,i

+ λ3 × pscu,i
, (1)

where fscu,i
indicates the frequency of student u studying

knowledge point i in student-system interactive behavior,
tscu,i

represents the duration of student u studying knowledge
point i in student-system interactive behavior, and pscu,i

indicates the frequency of pausing and dragging of student u

studying knowledge point i in student-system interactive
behavior. To unify the units and scales of variables, fscu,i

, tscu,i
,

and pscu,i
are normalized to [0, 1]. λ1, λ2, and λ3 are weighting

factors. According to literature [15], the best portrayal of the
degree of student-system interaction is obtained when
(λ1, λ2, λ3) � (1, 5, 4). Ten, the student-system interaction
degree matrix SC � [SCu,i]m×n of students can be obtained.

3.3.TeDegree of Student-Teacher Interaction. Te degree of
student-teacher interaction refers to students communi-
cating with the teacher in the online learning process [18].
Te online learning platforms store text information that
teachers answer questions about knowledge points for
students. Extracting keywords from the text and matching
them with the knowledge point name allows us to determine
which knowledge point is being asked about, then count the
efective time and frequency of communication between
teachers and students. Te degree of student-teacher in-
teraction is portrayed by the frequency and duration of
interaction in student-teacher interactive behaviors. Te
calculation process is as follows:

STu,i � ηstu,i
× fstu,i

, (2)

ηstu,i
�

tstu,i

max tst1,i
, tst2,i

, · · · , tstm,i
 

, max tst1,i
, tst2,i

, · · · , tstm,i
 ≠ 0,

0, otherwise,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(3)

where tstu,i
indicates the duration of student-teacher in-

teraction of student u to knowledge point i, ηstu,i
denotes

the normalized tstu,i
, ηstu,i

takes two values because we
consider a possible situation where students have no
communication with the teacher during the whole process
of a course, which would result in the denominator of 0 for
ηstu,i

, and fstu,i
indicates the frequency of student-teacher

interaction of student u to knowledge point i. If student u

does not watch for knowledge point i, for such a missing
record, we set SCu,i � 0. If student u does not ask the
teacher a question about knowledge point i in online
learning platforms, for such a missing record, we set

STu,i � 0. Ten, the student-teacher interaction degree
matrix ST � [STu,i]m×n of students can be obtained.

3.4.TeDegree of Student-Student Interaction. Te degree of
student-student interaction refers to the communication
and discussion between students about knowledge points
[18]. Te online learning platforms also record text records
from student-to-student discussions about knowledge
points. We can also determine which knowledge point is
discussed, such as teacher-student interaction, then count
the efective time and frequency of communication between
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students. It is portrayed by the frequency and duration of
student-student interactive behaviors. Te degree of

student-student interaction is calculated from the following
equations:

SSu,i �


m− 1
v�1 ηssuv,i

× fssuv,i

m − 1
, u≠ v, (4)

ηssuv,i
�

tssuv,i

max tssu1,i
, tssu2,i

, · · · , tssum,i
 

, max tssu1,i
, tssu2,i

, · · · , tssum,i
 ≠ 0,

0, otherwise,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

(5)

where fssuv,i
represents the frequency of interaction be-

tween student u and student v to knowledge point i, m

denotes the number of students, tssuv,i
indicates the du-

ration of student-student interaction between student u

and student v to knowledge point i, ηssuv,i
denotes the

normalized tssuv,i
, and ηssuv,i

takes two values because we
consider a possible situation where students communi-
cate with other learners through other tools during the
whole process of a course and this communication is not
recorded in the learning platform, which would result in a
denominator of 0 for ηssuv,i

. If student u does not discuss
the knowledge point i with other learners in online
learning platforms, for such a missing record, we set
SSu,i � 0. Ten, the student-student interaction degree
matrix SS � [SSu,i]m×n of students can be obtained.

3.5. Directed Learning Path Network. A directed learning
path network (DLPN) is a topological network generated
based on time series data of student-system interactive
behavior [19, 20]. Directed learning path networks can be
divided into personal directed learning path networks
(PDLPN) and group-directed learning path networks
(GDLPN). PDLPNu � (Vu, Eu, Wu) represents personal
directed learning path networks of student u.
Vu � v1, v2, . . . , vn  indicates the set of knowledge nodes
that student u studies, n indicates the number of
knowledge points that student u studies. Eu indicates the
set of directed edges, and the direction between knowl-
edge nodes indicates the temporal order in which student
studies knowledge points, i.e., if student u studies
knowledge vi and then studies knowledge point vj, the
directed edges point from vi to vj. Wu is the weight matrix
of the learning path, which can be shown in the following
formula:

Wu � wij 
n×n

, (6)

where wij denotes the number of times student u studies
from vi to vj. GDLPN has the same structure as PDLPN and
is defned as GDLPNg � (Vg, Eg, Wg). GDLPN is obtained
by PDLPN superposition, namely, Wg �  Wu.

4. Difficulty-BasedKnowledge Point Clustering
Algorithm Using Multi-Interactive
Behaviors (MIBKPC)

Te fow block diagram of the difculty-based knowledge
point clustering algorithm using students’ multi interactive
behaviors (MIBKPC) is shown in Figure 1.

First, the student-system interaction data are analyzed to
obtain the SC matrix and GDLPN, and the GDLPN is an-
alyzed to obtain the In-Degree centrality of knowledge node
(defned by formula (9)). In-Degree centrality of knowledge
node and SC are used as the input of the knowledge point
difculty similarity model based on student-system inter-
action to obtain the SC-based knowledge point difculty
similarity matrix.

Second, ST matrix and SS matrix are obtained by ana-
lyzing the student-teacher interaction and student-student
interaction data. ST and SS are used as the input of the
knowledge point difculty similarity model based on in-
teraction to obtain the ST-based knowledge point difculty
similarity matrix and SS-based knowledge point difculty
similarity matrix, respectively.

Finally, the knowledge point difculty similarity matrix is
obtained by linear combination analysis of SC-based knowledge
point difculty similarity matrix, ST-based knowledge point
difculty similarity matrix, and SS-based knowledge point
difculty similarity matrix. A spectral clustering algorithm is
used to implement difculty-based knowledge points clustering
based on the obtained similarity matrix.

Te proposed algorithm is composed of four parts: the
knowledge point difculty similarity model based on student-
system interaction, the knowledge point difculty similarity
model based on interaction, measurement of the difculty
similarity of knowledge points, and spectral clustering based
on the difculty of knowledge points. We have a detailed
introduction in the following sections.

4.1. Knowledge Point Difculty Similarity Model Based on
Student-System Interaction. By analyzing the student-sys-
tem interactive behavior, the knowledge point difculty
similarity is measured only by the degree of student-system
interaction that can cause dimension curse. Te dimension
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of the interaction vector of knowledge points in the student-
system interaction matrix SC increases with the number of
learners. When the interaction vectors of knowledge points
are used to calculate the difculty similarity of knowledge
points, those pairwise similarities are calculated in high
dimensions, which can lead to the problem that the difculty
similarity among knowledge points tends to be the same.Te
problem can be solved by combining similarity measure-
ments based on the degree of student-system interaction and
similarity measurements based on the structure [21, 22].
Terefore, we innovatively construct a knowledge point
difculty similarity model combining the degree of student-
system interaction and GDLPN. Te model is shown in the
following formula:

SimProposed
SC (i, j) � Simdegree(i, j) × SimGDLPN(i, j), (7)

where Simdegree(i, j) denotes difculty similarity based on
the degree of student-system interaction between knowledge
point i and knowledge point j and SimGDLPN(i, j) denotes

difculty similarity based on GDLPN between knowledge
point i and knowledge point j.

4.1.1. Knowledge Point Difculty Similarity Based on the
Degree of Student-System Interaction. In online learning,
learners usually study each knowledge point video, making
the SC matrix a dense matrix. Compared to other similarity
approaches in dense matrices, the Adjusted Cosine
similarity method can better measure the knowledge point
difculty similarity [23]. Tis is because learners have dif-
ferent learning preferences (diferent learning habits and
learning foundations), which lead to diferent interactive
behaviors for each learner at the same difculty level of
knowledge point. Te Adjusted Cosine similarity method
removes the efect of learner preference on the difculty
similarity between two knowledge points by measuring the
angle between two decentered knowledge point vectors.
Terefore, the knowledge point difculty similarity mea-
surement based on the degree of system interaction we
choose is Adjusted Cosine, as given in the following formula:

Simdegree(i, j) �
u∈KPSC

i
∩KPSC

j
SCu,i − SCu  × SCu,j − SCu 

�����������������������

u∈KPSC
i
∩KPSC

j
SCu,i − SCu 

2
 �����������������������

u∈KPSC
i
∩KPSC

j
SCu,j − SCu 

2


, (8)

where SCu,i represents the degree of student-system in-
teraction (defned by (1)), SCu represents the average
degree of student-system interaction of student u, KPSC

i

and KPSC
j represent the set of students who have inter-

acted with knowledge point i and knowledge point j in SC,
respectively, and KPSC

i ∩KPSC
j denotes the set of learners

interacting with knowledge point i and knowledge point j

in common.

4.1.2. Knowledge Point Difculty Similarity Based on
GDLPN. Te GDLPN’s partial directed learning path
diagram is shown in Figure 2. Nodes represent knowledge
point videos. Te direction of the edge represents the
order in which learners study the knowledge point videos.
Te weight of the edge indicates the number of learning
times. Te In-Degree of nodes indicates the process of
students repeatedly learning knowledge points in
GDLPN. In addition, the forgetting curve proposed by
Murre and Dros [12] suggests that the students’ inter-
active behaviors that are too far apart in the course
learning sequence may be due to the student forgetting the
content. To quantify this process, referencing the In-
Degree centrality in directed weighted networks [24, 25],
this paper integrates the weights of the In-Degree edges,
the number of connected In-Degree nodes, and the for-
getting distance of students to obtain In-Degree centrality
of knowledge node, which is shown in the following
formula:

Din β vi(  � k
in β
vi

×
s

in β
vi

k
in β
vi

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

α

,

s
in β
vi

� 

j∈Γβ
i

wij

dij

.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(9)

In formula (9), α is an adjustable parameter, when
0< α< 1, having a large number of connected nodes, is
perceived as favorable, whereas when α> 1, having a small
number of connected nodes, is perceived as favorable. β is an
adjustable parameter and indicates the forgetting distance of
the course learning sequence between two knowledge points.
k

in β
vi

denotes the number of nodes in the set of directly
connected In-Degree nodes within β distance with knowl-
edge node vi. Γ

β
i is the set of directly connected In-Degree

nodes within β distance with knowledge node vi, dij is the
distance of the course learning sequence between knowledge
node vi and knowledge node vj. wij is the weight of the edge.
We have obtained the highest correct clustering accuracy
when (α, β) � (0.6, 4) after various combinations of α and
integers of β.

For example, in Figure 2, the set of directly connected In-
Degree nodes with knowledge point 1 is 2, 3, 5, 6{ }. Assume
(α, β) � (0.6, 4), the set of directly connected In-Degree
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nodes within 4 distances with knowledge point 1 is 2, 3, 5{ },
namely, Γ41 � 2, 3, 5{ }. kin 4

v1
is the number of the set 2, 3, 5{ },

namely, kin 4
v1

� 3; similarly, sin 4
v1

is the sum of the edge
weights of the set 2, 3, 5{ }, i.e., sin− 4

v1
� 8/(2 − 1)

+4/(3 − 1) + 4/(5 − 1) � 11, and the In-Degree centrality of
knowledge point 1 is Din 4(v1) � 3 × (11/3)0.6 ≈ 6.54.

Based on the above analyses, the knowledge point dif-
fculty similarity based on GDLPN is shown in the following
formula:

SimGDLPN(i, j) �
1

1 + |Din β vi(  − Din β vj |
, (10)

where Din β(vi) and Din β(vj) denote the In-Degree cen-
trality of knowledge point i and knowledge point j, re-
spectively. From the equation, we can see that the smaller the

diference of In-Degree centrality of the two knowledge
points, the higher the difculty similarity of the two
knowledge points.

4.2. Knowledge Point Difculty Similarity Model Based on
Interaction. Te ST and SS matrix exist a sparsity problem
due to the interaction environment and the teaching model.
Traditional difculty similarity calculation cannot be per-
formed when two knowledge points do not have a co-learner
[26, 27]. To solve this problem, we innovatively propose an
improved JMSD [28] similarity model through the knowl-
edge point popularity diference and the average interaction
degree diference of knowledge points.Te specifc process is
as follows:

Firstly, the popularity of knowledge point i is shown in
the following formula:

KPDi �
KPi




m
, (11)

where |KPi| indicates the number of learners who have
interacted with the knowledge point i,m denotes the number
of learners.

Secondly, by analyzing teacher-student interaction and
student-student interactive behaviors, we fnd that the
smaller the value of |KPDi − KPDj|, the higher the difculty
similarity of the two knowledge points. IDi denotes the
average interaction degree of knowledge point i. Te smaller

Student-student
interaction data

Student-teacher
interaction data

Student-system 
interaction data

Online learning platform

Multi interaction behaviors of learners

Spectral clustering

Difficulty-based knowledge point clusters

Knowledge point difficulty similarity matrix

Group-directed 
learning path 

network (GDLPN)

In-Degree centrality 
of knowledge node

Knowledge point
difficulty similarity model 

based on interaction

Knowledge point difficulty 
similarity model based on 
student-system interaction

ST-based knowledge
point difficulty 

similarity matrix

SS-based knowledge
point difficulty 

similarity matrix

SC-based knowledge
point difficulty 

similarity matrix

SC matrix ST matrix SS matrix

Figure 1: Block diagram of MIBKPC.

1 2 3 4

2

98

4

4

5 6

Figure 2: Partial diagram of directed learning path in GDLPN.
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the value of |IDi − IDj|, the higher the difculty similarity of
the two knowledge points. Based on the above analysis, this
paper constructs a knowledge point difculty similarity
model based on interaction that can be used to calculate

knowledge point difculty similarity for both student-
teacher interaction and student-student interaction. Te
calculation process is as follows:

SimProposed
ST (i, j) � SimProposed

SS (i, j) �

S1(i, j) × S2(i, j), |KPi ∪KPj|≠ 0,

0, otherwise,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(12)

S1(i, j) �
1

1 + |KPDi − KPDj|
×
1
2

1 +
|KPi ∩KPj|

|KPi ∪KPj|
 , (13)

S2(i, j) � 1 − |
IDi − IDj| + u∈KPi ∩KPj

IDu,i − IDu,j 
2

|KPi ∪KPj|
, (14)

where, since the model applies to both ST and SS, it is next
shown when the interaction is ST. IDu,i denotes the degree of
student-teacher interaction of learner u to knowledge point i,
namely, IDu,i � STu,i, IDi � STi. KPi and KPj denote the set
of learners who have interacted with knowledge point i and
knowledge point j in ST matrix, respectively. KPDi and
KPDj represent the popularity of knowledge point i and
knowledge point j, respectively. |KPi ∩KPj| denotes the
number of learners interacting with knowledge point i and
knowledge point j in common. KPi ∪KPj denotes the union
of KPi and KPj. SS is similar to ST in this way.Te traditional
JMSD uses only the co-learner interaction data to portray the
difculty similarity, the proposed similarity model makes full
use of the interaction data of the two knowledge points.

4.3. Measurement of the Difculty Similarity of Knowledge
Points. Considering this situation, communication between
students and teachers and between students and students
may not occur throughout the course. To solve this problem,
the difculty similarity between two knowledge points is
obtained by weighting the combination of SimProposed

SC (i, j),
SimProposed

ST (i, j), and SimProposed
SS (i, j) (defned by equation

(12)). SimProposed
DKP (i, j) can be calculated even when both

SimProposed
ST (i, j) � 0 and SimProposed

SS (i, j) � 0.Te calculation
process is shown in the following formula:

SimProposed
DKP (i, j) � α1 × SimProposed

SC (i, j) + α2 × SimProposed
ST (i, j) + α3 × SimProposed

SS (i, j),

α1 + α2 + α3 � 1,

⎧⎨

⎩ (15)

where α1, α2, and α3 are weighting factors, which can be
adjusted according to the cognitive level of diferent student
groups. Due to α1 + α2 + α3 � 1, we only need to get two of
the parameters to get the other one. A total of 231 diferent
combinations (α1, α2, α3) were tested under that both α1
ranging from 0 to 1 with increment of 0.05 and α2 ranging
from 0 to 1 with increment of 0.05, and it was concluded that
the clustering accuracy was the highest when the value was
(α1, α2, α3) � (0.8, 0.1, 0.1).

4.4. Spectral Clustering Based on the Difculty of Knowledge
Points. Teachers determine the number of knowledge point
difculty clusters in the actual teaching. Assuming N

knowledge points, which is divided into K categories, the

specifc process of the spectral clustering algorithm is as
follows:

Firstly, this paper constructs the knowledge point dif-
fculty similarity matrix Mi,j � SimProposed

DKP (i, j), and then the
Laplacian matrix L of M is calculated as follows:

L � D
− 1/2

(D − M)D
− 1/2

, (16)

where D is the diagonal matrix; Dii � 
N
j�1 Sim

Proposed
DKP (i, j).

Ten, the eigenvector of the Laplacian matrix L is cal-
culated, and the eigenvector corresponding to the frst K

minimum eigenvalues is extracted, forming F of N × K

dimension. Te K-means algorithm is used to cluster the
feature subspace F with the number of K.

Te MIBKPC is shown in Table 1.
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5. Experimental Results and Analysis

In this section, we evaluate the efectiveness of the proposed
algorithm (MIBKPC). Firstly, MIBKPC is compared with
commonly used classical methods for knowledge point
difculty classifcation accuracy. Secondly, we have exam-
ined the generalizability of the MIBKPC algorithm, which
also obtains good classifcation results by relying only on the
student-system interactive behavior. Tirdly, to verify the
superiority of MIBKPC on knowledge point difculty
similarity calculation, other similarity methods are com-
pared for clustering precision. Fourthly, the results of
knowledge point difculty classifcation for learners at
diferent cognitive levels are analyzed. Finally, the rela-
tionship between the three interactive behaviors and the
difculty of knowledge points for learners at diferent
cognitive levels is analyzed.

5.1. Data Sets. Te data source was obtained from the in-
teractive behavior data of 2019 students participating in the
Data Structure and Algorithm course, which is a mandatory
course for sophomores at a university. Te experimental
dataset consists of 207 knowledge point videos, 77,753 video-
watching records of 362 students, 8422 text records of inter-
actions between teachers and students, and 1463 text records of
interactions between students and knowledge point test data.

5.2. Dataset Preprocessing. In part of the preprocessing of
the experiment, learners who watched more than 10 seconds
of each video were considered to have learned the knowledge
point efectively, so we removed the records of students who

watched each video for less than 10 seconds. Furthermore,
after deleting the records, the watching records of students
who viewed less than 1/3 of all videos are deleted, as well as
the corresponding student-teacher interaction and student-
student interaction records. After the data preprocessing, we
retained 50,544 video-watching records of 272 students,
7683 text records of interactions between teachers and
students, and 1252 text records of interactions between
students. Te duration of knowledge point videos is shown
in Figure 3.

5.3. Experimental Evaluation. We use the external evalua-
tion method to evaluate the clustering results [29], and the
external evaluation method needs to obtain the real difculty
of knowledge points. We use mkpi to measure the real
difculty of knowledge points, if mkpi of a knowledge point
is lower than other knowledge points, indicating that the
relative real difculty of the knowledge point is higher. mkpi

is calculated as follows:
Students take a test after completing the course, we

defne the test score matrix S based on students’ scores on

each question, namely, S �

s11 · · · s1m

⋮ ⋱ ⋮
sk1 · · · skm

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦. Teachers ana-

lyze the test papers to get the relationship between test
questions and knowledge points, and construct the
knowledge point test question association matrix

F �

f11 · · · f1m

⋮ ⋱ ⋮
fk1 · · · fkm

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦, which determines whether test

Table 1: Algorithm MIBKPC (pseudo-code).

Algorithm 1 MIBKPC
Input:

UD: learner’s multidimensional interactive data set UD � du|u � 1, · · · , m ; m is the number of learners
N: number of knowledge point videos
K: number of clusters

Output: K knowledge points clusters
(1): for each du ∈ U D do
(2): According to Section 3.5, construct (PDLPNu)
(3): for each i ∈ N do
(4): Calculate SCu,i using formula (1)
(5): Calculate STu,i using formula (2)
(6): Calculate SSu,i using formula (4)
(7): end for
(8):end for
(9): for each du ∈ UD do
(10): GPDLPN �  PDLPNu

(11): end for
(12): for each i ∈ N do
(13): for each j ∈ N do
(14): Calculate SimProposed

SC (i, j) using formula (7)
(15): Calculate SimProposed

ST (i, j) using formula (12)
(16): Calculate SimProposed

SS (i, j) using formula (12)
(17): Calculate SimDKP(i, j) using formula (15)
(18): end for
(19): Spectral clustering of K classes according to Section 4.4
(20): Return K knowledge points clusters
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questions contain knowledge points. Te mastery degree
of knowledge point is shown in the following formula:

mkpu,i �


J
j�1 fijsu,j


J
j�1 fijscorej

, (17)

where J represents the number of test questions to
knowledge point i, su,j represents the test score of student u

on test question j, fij indicates the degree of relevance of
knowledge point i to test question j (0-irrelevant, 1-part
relevant, 2-indirect relevant, and 3-direct relevant) [18], and
scorej represents the score of test question j.

Te average mastery degree of knowledge point is shown
in the following formula:

mkpi �


m
u�1 mkpu,i

m
, (18)

where m is the number of learners.
In addition, a teacher pays more attention to the most

difcult and easiest knowledge points for learners to opti-
mize the content design.Te efectiveness of the algorithm is
measured by the set of the most difcult and easiest
knowledge points [9]. Te process is as follows:

First, all knowledge points to be ranked in order of mkpi

from lowest to highest, and then the knowledge points are
divided into K classes on average to obtain the set of the
most difcult knowledge points is defned as Dmkp and the
set of the easiest knowledge points is defned as Emkp. Taking
K � 3 as an example, the knowledge points sort from low to
high bymkpi, and then the 207 knowledge points are divided
into 3 classes on average, then Dmkp is the set of the top 69
knowledge points and Emkp is the set of the last 69 knowledge
points. Second, based on the knowledge point clusters given
by the proposed algorithm, the teacher selects the most
difcult and easiest clusters of knowledge points, denoted as
Dc and Ec, respectively. For any knowledge point v ∈ Dmkp,
mdkp denotes the score of the most difcult clustering result.
mekp denotes the score of the easiest clustering result. Te
precision of the clustering result is defned as PRE. mdkp,
mekp, and PRE are shown in the following equation:

mdkp �

1, v ∈ Dc,

− 1, v ∈ Ec,

0, v ∈ V − Dc ∪Ec( ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(19)

mekp �

1, v ∈ Ec,

− 1, v ∈ Dc,

0, v ∈ V − Dc ∪Ec( ,

⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
(20)

PRE �
1
2

v∈Dmkp
mdkp

|Dmkp|
+

v∈Emkp
mekp

|Emkp|
 . (21)

According to equation (19), V denotes the set of
knowledge points. For a knowledge point in Dmkp, if it
belongs to Dc, which indicates that the algorithm gives the
correct classifcation, then mdkp � 1, if it belongs to Ec,
which indicates that the algorithm gives the wrong classi-
fcation, then mdkp � − 1, and if it is not in Dc or Ec, then
mdkp � 0. Similarly, equation (20) gives the score of the
knowledge point clustering result in Emkp. Equation (21) is
the fnal precision of the clustering result.

5.4. Experimental Settings. Based on the selected dataset and
evaluation method, we used the proposed algorithm
(MIBKPC) to obtain knowledge point clusters and the
precision of the algorithm under diferent numbers of
clusters K. We set the number of clusters K as 2, 3, and 5.

5.5. Experimental Results. In the frst experiment, to verify
the efectiveness of the proposed algorithm (MIBKPC), we
compared it with the three commonly used classical
methods. Te three commonly used classical methods are
defned as follows.

Te frst method is defned as MS, which sorts the
knowledge points in ascending order by interaction degree
of knowledge points ikpi (ikpi � 

m
u�1 SCu,i + STu,i + SSu,i),

the knowledge points are divided into K groups on average.
Te frst group with the minimum average interaction
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Figure 3: Te duration of knowledge point videos.
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degree is the easiest knowledge point set. Te last group with
the maximum average interaction degree is the most difcult
knowledge point set.

Te second method is defned as MC, which uses K-
means clustering algorithm to cluster the knowledge points
based on ikpi. Te cluster of the maximum average inter-
action degree is the most difcult knowledge point set. Te
cluster of the minimum average interaction degree is the
easiest knowledge point set.

Te third method is defned as MVC, which defnes a 4-
dimensional interaction feature vector
(SCi, STi, SSi, Din β(vi)). Te knowledge points are clustered
based on the interaction feature vector by using K-means
clustering algorithm. Te knowledge point cluster with the
maximum average interaction degree is the most difcult
knowledge point set, and the knowledge point cluster with
the minimum average interaction degree is the easiest
knowledge point set.

Te knowledge points are classifed by MIBKPC, MS,
MC, and MVC under the conditions of K� 2, 3, and 5,
respectively, and the classifed results are evaluated to obtain
the corresponding precision of the clustering PRE. Te
experimental results are shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4 shows that for diferent K values, the clustering
precision of the proposed algorithmMIBKPC is higher than
that of MS, MC, and MVC. Additionally, the MIBKPC’s
precision is at its maximum when K � 3, which is congruent
with the actual teaching experience of teachers, as they often
classify the difculty level of knowledge points into three
categories.Te analysis of the experimental data showed that
some easy knowledge points have a higher average inter-
action degree than the difcult knowledge points, so MS
cannot distinguish the knowledge point difculty by only
relying on the average interaction degree of knowledge
points. MC and MVC are easily afected by the individual
knowledge points with higher or lower interaction degrees,
which leads to inaccurate classifcation results. Terefore,
the MIBKPC algorithm proposes a corresponding model to
measure the similarity of the difculty between two
knowledge points according to the behavioral characteristics
of diferent interactions, which can well quantify the
learning process of learners and reduce the infuence of
knowledge points with higher interactions on the clustering
results.

In the second experiment, we considered that some
learning platforms do not provide functions for student-
teacher interaction and student-student interaction,
resulting in the inability to collect data on student-teacher
interaction and student-student interaction. However, the
MIBKPC algorithm requires three types of interactive
behavior data to be applied. To verify the generalizability of
the MIBKPC algorithm, we defne the MIBKPC-SC al-
gorithm which is a simplifcation of the MIBKPC algo-
rithm. Te MIBKPC-SC algorithm requires only the

student-system interactive behavior data of learners to
achieve knowledge point difculty clustering. Firstly,
MIBKPC-SC measures SimProposed

SC (i, j) based on student-
system interaction data. Ten, let
SimProposed

DKP (i, j) � SimProposed
SC (i, j). Te knowledge dif-

culty clustering is performed according to Section 4.4. Te
clustering results of MIBKPC and MIBKPC-SC under the
conditions of K � 2, 3, and 5 are shown in Figure 5.

From Figure 5, the clustering accuracy of MIBKPC-SC is
similar to that of the MIBKPC algorithm when K � 2 and
K � 5. When K � 3, the clustering accuracy of MIBKPC-SC
decreases by 20 percent compared with that of the MIBKPC
algorithm. Te analysis of the experimental data revealed
that the clustering accuracy of the MIBKPC-SC algorithm is
reduced because of the inaccurate classifcation of easy
knowledge points, while MIBKPC can provide a more ac-
curate difculty similarity portrayal of knowledge points
with diferent difculty levels by considering three inter-
active behaviors. Based on the above analysis, MIBKPC-SC
has a good efect on the clustering results, although it is not
as high as the clustering accuracy of the MIBKPC algorithm.
Furthermore, our proposed MIBKPC algorithm framework
can be applied to most learning platforms.

In the third experiment, we verify the superiority of
MIBKPC in the similarity calculation of knowledge point
difculty. MIBKPC constructs the similarity matrix of
knowledge point difculty from three similarity models
(SimProposed

SC (i, j), SimProposed
ST (i, j), and SimProposed

SS (i, j)) to
perform spectral clustering and thus achieve the difculty
classifcation of knowledge points. Tis paper uses other
similarity methods for the similarity calculation of knowl-
edge point difculty.We set SimACOS

SC (i, j) � SimACOS
degree(i, j) in

the student-system interactive behavior since traditional
similarity models do not measure similarity from the per-
spective of GDLPN. In the case of the Adjusted Cosine
similarity (ACOS) [30], the specifc process is as follows:
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Figure 4: Precision of MIBKPC, MS, MC, and MVC.
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SimACOS
DKP (i, j) � α1 × SimACOS

SC (i, j) + α2 × SimACOS
ST (i, j) + α3 × SimACOS

SS (i, j)

� α1 × SimACOS
degree(i, j) + α2 × SimACOS

ST (i, j) + α3 × SimACOS
SS (i, j).

(22)

Similarly, this paper compares with SimRank++ [9],
RJMSD [26], ACOS [30], PCC [31], and JMSD [28] simi-
larity methods to obtain the corresponding precision of the
clustering. Te experimental results are shown in Figure 6.

As shown in Figure 6, under the conditions of diferent K
values, the clustering precision of MIBKPC is better than other
similarity models. For the traditional similarity models, JMSD
and ACOS have better accuracy, and PCC is worse. Sim-
Rank++ has better clustering accuracy than RJMSD. Due to
their general application to student similarity calculations, PCC
and RJMSD are less efective when calculating similarity of
knowledge point difculty. Moreover, SimRank++ and JMSD
are based on the structural perspective to portray the difculty
similarity of knowledge points, which can have better clustering
accuracy, but there is only co-interaction data that the two
algorithms consider. Terefore, the proposed similarity model
can more precisely portray the knowledge point difculty
similarity bymaking full use of the knowledge point interaction
data and considering GDLPN and interaction degree.

In the fourth experiment, we analyze the infuence of
learners at diferent cognitive levels on the efectiveness of
MIBKPC.We divide the dataset into three datasets (primary,
intermediate, and advanced) according to the cognitive level
of learners, and then obtain the clustering precision of
MIBKPC algorithm in Figure 7.

In Figure 7, the clustering precision of MIBKPC de-
creases on the three datasets compared with the second
experiment at diferent K values. Te clustering precision of
intermediate learners is the best. To better analyze the
reasons for the decrease in clustering precision, this paper
further combines GDLPN and knowledge point difculty
clustering results analysis of learners at diferent cognitive
levels; GDLPN is shown in Figure 8. Table 2 shows the fnal
knowledge point difcult clustering result.

In learning path networks, the red line represents the
In-Degree edge and the green line represents the Out-
Degree edge. From Figures 8(b) and 8(c), we fnd that
intermediate learners and advanced learners repeatedly
study the difcult knowledge points, and their interactive
behavior data can refect the difculty of knowledge points,
thus their clustering accuracy is better than that of primary
learners. By comparing Figures 8(a) and 8(b), we can see
that primary learners watch the knowledge video only once
and rarely repeat the knowledge points, which leads to the
interactive behaviors not refecting their real learning
efects, resulting in the lowest clustering accuracy.
According to Table 2, we can see that advanced learners
have the least difculty with knowledge points, while
primary learners have more difculty than intermediate
learners. We fnd that advanced learners have stronger
learning abilities, so even if they encounter difcult
knowledge points, they can understand them quickly,
which results in fewer difcult knowledge points for ad-
vanced learners than for intermediate learners.

In the ffth experiment, based on the three data sets
divided in the fourth experiment, we explore the relationship
between three interactive behaviors and the difculty of
knowledge points for learners at diferent cognitive levels.
According to formula (15), α1, α2, and α3 represent the
importance of student-system interaction, student-teacher
interaction, and student-student interaction on the difculty
of the knowledge points, respectively. Due to α1 + α2 + α3 �

1, we only need to get two of the parameters to get the other
one. Under the conditions of diferent K values, we obtain
the average clustering precision of theMIBKPC algorithm in
three groups (primary, intermediate, and advanced) for both
α1 ranging from 0 to 1 with increment of 0.05 and α2 ranging
from 0 to 1 with increment of 0.05. Te experimental results
are shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 8: Learning path networks of learners at diferent cognitive levels. (a) Primary. (b) Intermediate. (c) Advanced.
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From Figure 9(a), primary learners have the highest
clustering accuracy when (α1, α2, α3) � (0.2, 0.45, 0.35),
indicating that student-teacher and student-student in-
teractions for primary learners are better indicators of
knowledge point difculty than student-system interac-
tions. α1, α2, α3 are diferent from equation (15), for the
dataset of primary learners, we fnd that primary learners
are less engaged while watching the knowledge point
videos, which results in the student-system interactive
behavior not refecting the level of difculty of the
knowledge points, thus a smaller weight value of α1 is
assigned. From Figures 9(b) and 9(c), the clustering

accuracy of advanced and intermediate learners is grad-
ually increasing with the increase of α1, which indicates
that they invest more learning in the knowledge point
videos, and their system interactive behavior can better
refect the knowledge point difculty. Intermediate
learners have the highest clustering accuracy when
(α1, α2, α3) � (0.75, 0.15, 0.1). When (α1, α2, α3)
� (0.75, 0.2, 0.05), advanced learners have the highest
clustering accuracy. It can be inferred that student-teacher
interaction of advanced learners can better refect
knowledge point difculty than that of intermediate
learners.
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Figure 9: Clustering precision of learners in three groups for diferent sizes of α1 and α2. (a) Primary. (b) Intermediate. (c) Advanced.

Table 2: Knowledge point difculty classifcation of learners at diferent cognitive levels.

Classifcation by difcult (K� 3)
Number of
learners Knowledge point name Number of

knowledge points

Primary 69 v76: circular queue in data structure, v79: enqueue and dequeue, and v87: special binary
tree, . . .

81

Intermediate 171 v119: deleting priority queue implemented by heap, v126: pre-order traversal of a tree,
and v127: post-order traversal of a tree, . . .

74

Advanced 32 v126: pre-order traversal of a tree, v127: post-order traversal of a tree, and v129: storage
representation of tree, . . .

71
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6. Conclusions and Future Works

Tis paper proposes a difculty-based knowledge point clus-
tering algorithm using students’ multi-interactive behaviors.
Firstly, we propose a knowledge point difculty similaritymodel
based on student-system interaction. Te model innovatively
combines interaction degrees and learning paths. Secondly, to
solve the problem of the sparsity of student-teacher interaction
and student-student interaction, we propose a knowledge point
difculty similarity model based on interactive behavior by
using the full information of interaction data. Finally, the
knowledge difculty similaritymatrix obtained by three types of
interactive behavior is used to obtain the knowledge point
difculty classifcation using spectral clustering.

Te proposed algorithm helps teachers understand the
difcult knowledge points of learners for better optimization
of teaching process design and teaching content. If an easy
knowledge point is always classifed into a difcult cluster
and the difculty level of the knowledge point is not the same
as the teacher considered, teachers can consider whether the
video of the knowledge point is not well explained or en-
hance the explanation of the knowledge point in class to
better optimize the teaching process design and teaching
content.

Te proposed algorithm can be used with tiny sample
datasets, which does not need data to be trained, and can also
be applied to some learning platforms that store only stu-
dent-system interactive behavior data. Based on the analysis
of the experimental results, our proposed algorithm has
better results in classifying the difculty of knowledge points
compared to other existing methods. If we can collect more
student-teacher and student-student interaction data, as
sometimes some students interact with each other through
other platforms, the algorithm will better measure the dif-
fculty similarity between knowledge points and thus im-
prove the clustering accuracy.

Te knowledge point difculty classifcation method
proposed in this paper is for groups of students. It does not
provide individualized knowledge point difculty classif-
cation for each student with diferent learning preferences.
To achieve personalized education with multiple intelli-
gences and improve learners’ learning efectiveness, future
studies need to examine the relationship between the dif-
fculty of knowledge points and individual learners.
Terefore, we should examine whether learners’ learning
behaviors contain more behavioral characteristics related to
the difculty of knowledge points. We should also develop
prediction models for predicting learners’ knowledge

Table 3: Symbols, semantics, and the respective values.

Symbols Meaning and value
u Index for the learner that can have values as 1, 2, . . . m. m is number of learners
i Index of knowledge point that can have values as 1, 2, . . . n. n is number of knowledge points
SCu,i Te degree of student-system interaction associated with learner u and knowledge point i. Values are in the range of 0 to 1
STu,i Te degree of student-teacher interaction associated with learner u and knowledge point i. Values are in the range of 0 to 1
SSu,i Tedegree of student-student interaction associated with learner u and knowledge point i. Values are in the range of 0 to 1
fscu,i

Te frequency of student-system interaction of student u to knowledge point i. Values are in the range of 0 to 1
tscu,i

Te duration of student-system interaction of student u to knowledge point i. Values are in the range of 0 to 1
pscu,i

Te frequency of pausing and dragging of student u studying knowledge point i. Values are in the range of 0 to 1
λ1, λ2, λ3 Weighting factors associated with SCu,i. Here, we considered values as (λ1, λ2, λ3) � (1, 5, 4)

PDLPNu Directed learning path network associated with learner u

GDLPNg Group-directed learning path networks
Din β(vi) Te in-degree of nodes associated with knowledge point i.
α, β Adjustable parameters associated with Din β(vi). Here, we considered values as (α, β) � (0.6, 4)

KPi Te set of learners who have interacted with knowledge point i

KPDi Te popularity of knowledge point i. Values are in the range of 0 to 1

IDu,i

Te degree of interaction of learner u to knowledge point i. If in the ST matrix, IDu,i � STu,i. If in the SS matrix,
IDu,i � SSu,i

SimProposed
SC (i, j)

Te difculty similarity based on student-system interaction between knowledge point i and knowledge point j. Values
are in the range of 0 to 1

Simdegree(i, j)
Te difculty similarity based on the degree of student-system interaction between knowledge point i and knowledge

point j. Values are in the range of 0 to 1

SimGDLPN(i, j)
Te difculty similarity based on group-directed learning path networks between knowledge point i and knowledge point

j. Values are in the range of 0 to 1

SimProposed
ST (i, j)

Te difculty similarity based on student-teacher interaction between knowledge point i and knowledge point j. Values
are in the range of 0 to 1

SimProposed
SS (i, j)

Te similarity of the difculty based on student-student interaction between knowledge point i and knowledge point j.
Values are in the range of 0 to 1

SimProposed
DKP (i, j) Te difculty similarity between knowledge point i and knowledge point j. Values are in the range of 0 to 1

α1, α2, α3 Weighting factors associated with SimProposed
DKP (i, j). Here, we considered values as (α1, α2, α3) � (0.8, 0.1, 0.1)

K Number of clusters. Here, we considered values as 2, 3, 5
mkpi Te average mastery degree of knowledge point associated with knowledge point i.
ikpi Interaction degree of knowledge point i.
PRE Precision of the clustering
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difculties, and recommend multiple intelligence learning
strategies that meet each student’s needs.

Appendix

Te symbols, their notations, and respective values are
provided in Table 3 for clarity to readers.

Data Availability

Te data used in in this work are not easy to publish directly
because they involve students’ personal privacy, but those
who want to use the model can obtain similar data from the
student information published by the University’s student
and teaching management department or on the Internet.
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